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The property conaiata of five mining claims, namely S Sil 1846, 47,
s

48, 49 and 50, situate i* Township 4s, Hange XX?, Algoma Tistriot, north- 

weat of Lake Manitowik, and eight milea north east of the Algoma Central 

Hallway by the most feasible railroad route. 

Ownership

The property is owned by T.E.Smith, one-quarter interest. Tom 

Travers, one-quarter intereat, and Louis Laforeat, one-half interest, all 

of Sudbury, Ont. The assessment work has been, completed but patent has 

not been taken out. There are no cautions against the property. 

Topography

A low level valley runs through the central part of the property 

where the indications of ore are, while the rest of the area is very 

hilly, showing swampy areas and small lakes. The claims are all heavily 

wooded. 

ueology
4

The rooks in probable order of age, consist of acid Keewatin, 

schiot, the oldest formation; iron formation, basic Keewatin schist and

montian granite. Do doubt two a^es of Eeev/eeavri'an dikes cut the above 

formation but were not observed. The iron formation which includes the 

pyrite lies between the acid and basic Keewatin schicts. In thin respect 

the property is identical to the mires at Goudreuu operated profitably 

by the Nichols Chemical Company Ltd. Tho upper part of the iron formation 

consists of quartz with disseminated pyrite. This formation is probably 

the hanging wall of any pyrite orebodies that may crist on the property.
*

Being a hard formation, it has stood the erosion well, therelore outcrops 

prominently, end bscones an indicator o* pyrite. That ?c, an er.rir.eer
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would explore Btratagraphically "below this quartz with a view to proving

aa orebody or pyrite.

Orebody -

All the sulphides observed on the property were pyrite* Bo 

pyrrhotite was seem, BO that it is reasonable to expeot that any ore- 

bodies that may be prove* by bore-hole exploration will be pyrite. The 

quartz formation extending from Pine Lake to the swamp OB SSM 1849 

contains considerable pyrite. The four pits just to the north on SSli 1846 

consist of solid limonite. Uo rock structure can be seen. These pits 

are in the ore zone but have not been sunk deep enough to show unaltered 

material. The pit on SSM 1848 just east of the discovery post shows a 

silicious formation about fifty percent solid pyrite. The length of the 

possible ore zone, near Pine Lake, appears to be fifteen hundred feet. 

The width can not be determined. Another ore zone exists in the north , 

part of the property but work has been done at but one point. 

Icnpro v ement s

Done excepting one cabin and trail from Manitowik Lake to

property. 

Exploration

Consists of pits and trenches only. 

Development

Ho ahal'ts, drifts or crosscuts on property.

Analysis

Samples -*f pyrite 1'rom the pit just east 01 discovery post on 

claim SSU 1849 gave the following results lor sulphur

Sample Ho. 1. Sulphur 39.0 percent

2.

3.

30.0

41.0

Transportation

Property would be Iron six to cirht nilec iron t;.e Alcona Centra:
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Railway, the actual distance depending on right-of-way selected for a 

"branch line* The total distance from the property to Uichipiootem would 

"be forty miles. 

Conclusion

The property warrants exploration because of the amount of 

heavy gossan showing and the fact that the structural conditions are 

identical to proven mines in the district now being successfully operated. 

Method of Exploration

Advise bore-hole exploration as it has proven very successful 

for pyrite throughout Canada. Beginning at the west end of Fine Lake, 

parallel sections could be laid out every two hundrred feet to control 

the position of holes. A hole in any section should start in the quarts 

with disseminated pyrite t and be discontinued shortly after reaching the 

acid Keewatin schist. Such a hole would crosscut the whole iron form 

ation and be sure to prove whatever pyrite that might exist.
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